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Terms of Trad~ and Class Conflict in a Computable General Equilibrlum Model for Mexico 

Abstract: 

A computable general equilibrium model for M·exico is constructed in which 
class conflict over the distribution of the surplus is the princloal 
determinant of the terms of lraoe. The model consists of seven SOCIal 
classes and eight productive sectors, Classes are distinguished as 
"fundamental'l or Ilsubsumedu according to whether their incomes are orimarily 
determined by conscic·Js class struggle or by the resulting system of 
relative prices. Flexlble Prlces are assumed to clear marKets for which 
nonproduced means of oroduction, such as agricultural land, limIt supoly 
whIle output in the remaIning sectors is determined by the level of 
effective demand. For the latter sectorst two theorIes of price formatlon 
are compared anc;! are seen to differ radically in their imol1Clt conteonan 
of the nature of class conflIct. A IIKeynes-KalecKi" closure is considered 
in which orices are determIned by a fixed marK-uo on costs. ThIS enaoles 
capitalists to protect themselves from incursions on the rate of profIt due 
to labor militancy or state-imoosed terms of trade polley oesigned to fa.vor 
peasants and/or the agrarIi11i c=~"'geolsle. A second, "M arxian." prIce 
closure constrains tne economy to a 'liage-profl1-terms-of-trade surface; 
where the economy conjuncturally reSIdes on this surface deoends uean the 
level of effective dema.nd t wages and terms-of-traoe policy. VarIOUS 
scenarios are investigated under both closures includlng an increase in 
nonagricultural wages, a rise 1n Investment and 1he introduction of a 
guarantee price for corn and beans, a policy implemented by the Looez
Portillo regime. 
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I. Introduction 

This paper discusses a computable general equilibrium model for Mexico and its behavior in response to 

a change in wagesJ level of investment and terms of trade policy.[lJ Two variants of the model are studied. 

For the first. referred to a "Keynes-KalecJ(i" or llKeynesian" closure, nonagricultural prices are determined 

by fixed marK-ups on prime costs.[23 The profit rate is· insulated from wage and commodity price increases 

which are fully passed along. A second "Marxian" closure employs Sraffian prices of production for 

nonagricultural sectors in which class conflict over the distribution of the surplus determines the system of 

relative prices.[3J Substantial differences emerge: In the Marxian closure, for example, unemployment and 

stagnatIon can be combated by maintaining aggregate demand, raiSIng wages and controlling prices whereas in 

the Keynesian closure, increasirlg wages causes inflation. agricultural s1agnation and a contraction in 

employment. 

The Daper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the basic components of the model in a simplified 

form. The following section describes the model in more detail and the final section presents the rpsults of 

simulations in which nonagricultural wages and real investment are changed and a support price for the peasant 

agricultural sector is introduced. Appendices contain the full specification of the model and Social 

Accounting Matrices for the various simulations. 

2. Structure of Th e Mode 1 

A general equilibrium model is emoloyed in wnich prices and qua.ntities are determined simultaneously. We 

distinQuish sectors of the economy which employ nonproduced means of production (NPMP', such as natural 

resources and agriculturalland t from those sectors which use only reproduclble caoital goods as means of 

production.[4J For convenience, se:etors which employ nonoreduced means of production will be referred to as 

lIagricultural" sectors while the remaining sectors will be called "nonagriculturar' or uurban" sectors. 

Prices of goods produced using NPHP are not necessarily equal to their costs of production. but fluctuate to 



balance effective demand with an exogenously gIven supply. PrIces in sectors which do not employ NPMP are 

eQual to the sum of wag~ a.nd intermediate costs plus profIts. If profit=- depend upon a H::ed mark-up. 

independent of the level of wages, the closure is KeynesIan. If instead there is an inverse relationship 

between wages and the rate of profit, the closure is referred to as Marxian. 

In both the Keynesian and Marxian closurest outout in nonagrIcultural sectors is determined by the level 

of effective demand with real investment given exogenously. For the Marxian system, output of sectors which 

only employ produced means of production is not limited by any endowed magnitude other than labor inasmuch as 

caoital is conceived as the accumulated surolus product of wor~ers. Caoi"talists exploit wor~er5 by virtue 

of: (1) private ownership of the means of productIon; and (2) a surplus or reserve army of unemployed 

worKers. Capitalists cant therefore, e:-:pand output to meet demand subject only to the social constraint that 

the rate at which surplus product is e;·:tracted is above some minimum acceotable level. For the Keynesian 

closure, ou~put in the nonagricultural sectors is determined by the level of effectlve demand only if there is 

excess capacity with respect to the current level of output. \·Jith a fn:ed stocK of caoital equipment and a 

given level of money wages and agricul1ural commodHy prices, output may ad}.Jst to effective dema.nd \-/ith no 

accompanying change in price. 

In neither closure is the labor marKet assumed to clear. Capitalists have avaIlable an arbitrarily large 

supply of labor at the institutionaily determined money wage rate. There IS no chOice of technique and thus 

employment is determined by fixed and gIven labor coefficients once outputs are known. There is no money and, 

needless to say t no IIcapitar' other than the heterogeneous vector of produced and nonproduced means of 

production. 

2~1 Class Structure--Harxian Closure 

The introduction of nanproduced means of praduel:on requires a more camale;.: structure of classes than 

than the typical Mar:dan diVISion into capitalists and worKers. Owners of nonproduced means of production 

constitute what ResnicK and Wolff call a. "~ubsumedll class and are distinguished from IIfundamental" classes by 

the following definitions: 
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Marx's theory of the class process of E;:tracting surplus labor 
involves the conceotual divIs10n of IndivIduals In SOcIety Into oalred 
grouoings occuoying the pOSItIOnS Ot performers of such surolus la.oor, 
on the one hand, and extractors. on the other. These paired groupings 
we designate, With Marxt as fundamental classes. (emphasis added) 

Subsumed classes, on the other hand, are defined as classes which: 

... neither perform nor extract surolus labor. Rather they carry out 
certain speclfic SOCIal functions and sustain themselves by means of 
shares of e}!tracteo surolus labor distributed to them by one or a.nother 
fundamental e):tr~cting class. (Resnid, and Wolff 19:32: 2,3) 

The essence of the definitIon of subsumed class IS taken here to be the distInction between liextractll and 

"distribute.1t By wrestfng title to and control over the disposition of the surolus product produced by 

wor~erst capitalists "extractn surolus from worKers. The process is one of open and continuous conflict in 

which both worKers and capitalists consClously pursue strategies deSIgned to It-.wart their opponent's 

objectives. Fundamental classes e}:hibit what Jon gIster has recently termed Uvariational rationalityU in 

which agents do not regard their environment oarametrically, but are aware of the objectives, strategies and 

tactics of other agents (Elster 1982). 

The outcome of conflict between fundamental classes determines a point on the economy's wage-profit or 

class-conflict line. [5] Associated '/lith every such pOInt is a vector of relative prices which Udistributes" 

or transfers extracted surplus to various subsumed classes .. In contrast to fundamental classes, subsumed 

~lasses are parametrically rational in that their behavior, '.-,hile rationalt is not strategically or 

interactively determined. Subsumed class incomes depend primarily upon terms of trade resulting from the 

struggle between fundamental classes, terms of trade which they regard as gIven parameters. Thus, subsumed 

classes neither perform nor extract surplus labor. Subsumed claEses reduce the total quantity of surplus over 

which the fundamental classes struggle but the transfer is systemIC in nature. The process occurs ubehind the 

bacKs of the producersu in spite of rather than as a res~lt of the intentions of agents. This is not to 

suggest that the income of fundamental classes 1S independent of the the structure of relative prices. It is 
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rather that without engaging In class struggle, fundamental class Income would presumably fall to zero no 

matter what system of relative prIces wa.s in force. Sub:umed classes, on the olher hand, share in the total 

surplus as a matter of structcral rather than strategiC necessity. 

Note that while all owners of NPMP are subsumed, not all subsumed classes need own nonproduced resources. 

Petty-commodity producerst for examplet do not have access to NPMP means of production yet nevertheless 

qualify as subsumed under the definition cited above. Petty-commodity producers may be concp;v~~ ISS users of 

alterna.tive productIon processes which are not operated by caoltal1sts Slnce these methods fail, at prevailing 

prices and wagest to return an average rate of orofit. Petty-commodity prooucers are subsumed in that their 

incomes depend not on their own strateglc behavior but on tne eXIsting system of relative prices. By 

operating alternative low- or no-profit oroc~sseSf petty-commoalty producers are able to capture a portion of 

aggregate demand that would otherwise accrue to caPItalists selling the same gooa. 

Comoetitive forces cannot eliminate oetty-commodity producers from absorbmg a share of aggregate demand. 

If capitalists attempt to increase their marKet share by lowerlng prices, petty-commodity proaucers must 

folIo'..., suit since they have no other means by WhlCh to reproduce themselves. If aggressive price competition 

causes petty-commodity incomes to fall bela'..., subsistence, they may shift from one branch of production to 

another; but the existence of a reser-ve army employea by noncapltahst proces:es always reduces the 

appropriable surplus for capitalIsts for any level of aggregate demana. PettY-COmmodIty producers therefore 

taKe a "cutll from the total surplus and consequently qualify as subsumed .. 

2.2 A Simplified Model 

In this section we dISCUSS the logical strLcture and functicn1n9 of the mooe1; trie details of the 

empirical specification for Me~:lco are taken ue In the following sectl;:;n. ConSIder no\>/ an economy with n 

commodities the oroduction of '",hich reOUIres land or other resources as part of their means of production; 

In addition, there are m commodities Which reaUIre only prOduced r.ieans of production. Let P.. = {p ; and XI:: 
It. 

{x,',,}, <i = 1,2"u,n) be the prices and ouan1ities of commodities WhlCh use NPMP; P.z = {p ,} and X .. = {xl..'}' 
, lL "- L 

(i = 1,2, ... m) are the prices and ouantilies of the remaInmg sectors of the economy. A = {a~;}. (i,j = 
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1,2, ... ,m+n) is the matri>= of input-output coefficients WhlCh Indic~te the amount of good i used in the 

production of one unit of good j. A = {Ai.}}. h,j:: t .2) is the partl'tioned matrIx with subscripts 1 and 2 

referring to commodities whlcn use and do not u:e ncnoreduced means of oroduction respectively. The vectors 

(1) for i = 1,2. 

WorKer income, V--: is defined as: 

(2) 

where L, and L 1. are direct labor per unIt of orcduct and w, and w
L 

are the wage rates for the agricultural and 

c 
nonagricultural sectors resoectlvelv. Caoitalist income, Y is glven by: 

(3) 

where the prime denotes a vector or ma.trix transpose. KI1= {k~j}' fi = 1.2 ••••• n>. (j = It2t ... ~m) is a 

matrix of agricultural capital stocK coefficients oeseribing the amount of agrIcultural commodities (good i) 

required as a steel( for the production of one unit of nonagricultural goads (good J1. K Zl = {Ki:J}, (i,j = 

1,2, .... m) is the analogous matrIX for nonagricultural stocks required for nonagricultural goods. D = edt' 

}, (i = 1,2, ••• ,m) is a diagonal matri}: of e>:ogenously give profit ra te differentials, d,', such that the 

ra'te of profit on the value of invested ca.pita.l in the Ith sector 15= 

(4) r. = r d' t. L.. 

Here r is the (equilli=ed) base rate of profit. 

The capital stocK matrix is related to the input/outout matrix by turnover times, t~i such that: 

" DC!: DQCmfENTACION 
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(5) (},j = 1,2 .... ,n+m) 

Subsumed class income. Y ~ J ca.n defined is: 

(6) 

Demand is here assumed to depend uoon the distrlbution of income between 'Hages, profits and subsumed 

income. For the present, assume that worKers do not save and there are no ta>:es or imported consumption. 

w { ..... W \ (. 1 ~ ) d .'-.. 'ON r ,- W 't • > 1" ) b t· f K 'b' t Let e, = ':'I~ i, 1 = ''''h.l,n an ~z = \~zi.. h \l = t~t".fm e vee ors 0 war ers su SIS ence 
vJ W W I 

requirement such that h = Y - (PI P2 J (t;jl 8 2 J can be interpreted as the moral-historical element in 

lNages. C~ = {Cit} and C ~ = {c;i.} are the vectors of wor~er consumption for agricultural and 

nonagricultural goods: We then have: 

(7) i = 1, 2 

~ ~ ~ 
where M I :: {m,i.lp ... }, (i = 1,2 .... ,n) and Ml = {m-u/p~ 1-t (i = 1,2, •••• m) are the marginal 

propensities to consume out of moral-historical income deflated by the relevant price. 

€f for capitalists and subsumed classes is interpreted as autonomous consumption where consumption is a 

linear function of expendiiurEl', E: 

(3) 
~ i. &. 

E=(1-s )Y i = capitalist. subsumed 

where s~is the savings [)rooensiiy for' Ccloltalisi:5. and the subsumed class. We can then write: 

. , , 

(9) C
), ))) 

= e·+ M· g 
J, "L 

i = 1 t 2 and j = capitalist, subsumed. 
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(10) 
..., &. S 

X ,= XD, + C + C. + C i' I + Z t 
1 L. I. l I. , 

: :: 1. 2. 

where Z· is 
\ 

(given) exports net of competitIve imports. 

2.3 M ar:<ian Closure 

Given XI J eQuations U)-(10) determlne ~ and X1,as a funct10n of P, • (6J To close the mooel, an 

equation for Pz is reouired. For the Mar!uan closure, Pz is determlred by the Sraffian price of production 

equations: 

If. for simplicity, we assume that all turnover times of eQ. (3) and orofit rate differentIals of ea. (4) are 

unity, the orlee determining EQuatiorls can be written: 

(11) 

EQs. (11) are m equations in n+m+2 unknowns; if the wage rate WI is gIven, and the n prices p. are known, the 
I 

model consisting of eqs. (10) and (11) still has one degree of freedom. To close the system, we must choose 

a numeraire. Let Q = {q~}, (i = i ,2, •••• m) be an arbitrary norma1i;:ing vector such that: 

~Q=1 

EQs. (1t) can then be written: 

(12) 
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in .. ·mIch v = (1 +r) for convemence. 

go. (12) descrlbes a wage-Drotit-terms-oi-trade surface in m+2 dimensIons whicr'\lS the locus of possIble 

outcomes of the struggle between fundamental classes and the associated transfers to subsumed classes .. By the 

Perron-Fr'obeniu5 theorems tor nonnegatIve ma.trices. tI-vAu>- 1 is strictly posItIve for v less than the 

inverse of the ma:dmal eigenvalue of A (7 J. An increase in any element of P must then bring about a fall 

in either the wage rate or the orofit rate in oroer- to continue to sallsfy(12). Thus, not only is the Y/age-

profit line always aownward slooing for ~ numeralre, but also any wage-p,. or profit-p line is neoahvely 
- lL -

inclined as well. These relatlonshlos are deOlcted In Figure 1 for n = 1. 

Where the economy hapoens to re:-lde on Its wage-orofit-tot surface depends uoon the effective demand 

eQuations (10). Macroeconomic consistency requires that P , ~ and X4 must adjUst untIl real savings, 
I.. • 

forthcoming a.t glv~n savlngs propensities. is ,/\Jst suffiCl~nt to t'alance the given volume of real lnvestment. 

As investment demand cha.nges autonomously, the distribution of income shifts througn movement in the terms of 

trade and outputs until the approprIate amount of for-ced savings is generateo. [::: J 

The wage-proHt-tot surface of Figure 1 characterizes the enVIronment In which fundamental classes 

struggle over the distribution of income and trle subsequent impact of this struggle on the income of subsumed 

classes. Only if the prices of commodities which emoloy nonofoduced means of productIon remain constant, WIll 

the simple Sraffian inverse relation between wages and proflts obtain. Indeed, if the "cutl! of the surplus 

ta~en by subsumed classes can oe someho·..., reduced t wages and profits could rise sImultaneously. On the other 

hand t with subsumed classes, a higher rate'of e:-:ploiitation need nol cor-respond to nIgher rate of profit.(9J 

Class conflict is a camole}: crocess in this model in tha t the terms are modIfied accordIng to the share of the 

surplus aosorbed by subsumed classes. ThE' latter is determlned by tne level and composition Of effective 

demand over which no class exercises comolete control. 

9 
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Figure 1: The Wage-Profit-Terms of Trade Surface 



2,,4 Keynesian Closure 

In the Marxian prlce of production system. competition between capitalists is assumed to bring about an 

equalization of the rate of profit on the value Ot invested caoltal <suitably adjusted to reflect permanent 

profit rate differentials). If this assumption is suspended. the model may be closed by specifying a Keynes-

Kalecki marK-up pricing rule in olace of the Sraffian system of reproductIon prices. Let H = {r c.:. }, (i = 

1,2, ... ,m) be a diagonal matrh~ of given marK-ups on prime costs. The nonagricultural price equation for the 

Keynesian closure can then be expressed: 

(13) 

where I is an m-dimensional identity matri~·:. Given the wage rate and the marJ.(-uos, eqs. (f3) determine 

nonagricultural prices, P1 • 

It is the portrait of cla.ss conflict which serves to disiinouish the Keynesian from the Marxian variant 

of the model under discussion. From a comparison of eqs. (If) and <13>, it is obVIOUS that mark-up priCing 

allows capitalists 10 fully protect profits by oassing along wage or agricultural commodity price increases. 

Movements in the profit rate are not constrained to any particular wage-proHt-tot surface; indeed, no such 

surface is even defined under the Keynesian mark-up priCing closure. Prices of production ,on the other hand. 

describe an economy in which capitalists are not in full control. The bourgeoisie must not only struggle with 

worKers but also payoff owners of ncoor-educed means of production along a wagE--profit-tot surface. 

3. Mexico 

3.1 Sectors 

The model estimated for Mexico is a slightly mere elaborate version of the model discussed in the 

preV10US section; in thiS SectIon. we conSloer thespenfication of the empirical mooel in more detail. 

10 
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iDle 1 lists the sectors ane sodal classes emoioved In tne mOdel. Cutout in 5ectars one and two is hmlted 

, the existence of noproduced means of oroduction while output in the remaIning sectors adjusts to the level 

, effective demand. Corn and beans IS disaggregated from other agnculture in order to consider the impact 

: a. guarantee price introduced by Me}:}can government unoer the Lopez-Portillo regime. Petroleum and ferti

:er are the two major state-owned enterorises and profits in these secters accrue to the state in the form 

general revenue. Petroleum is shown seoarately in order to Isolate the effect of the large internal oil 

ice subsidy. Processed foods is brOKen out of industry to study the lmpact of various scenariOS on the 

ice and consumption of food. ServIces aggregates bUSIness, oer50nal and government services while commerce 

:ludes wholesale and retail trade. Inout-output data for these sectors was aggregated from the 45-sector 

~xican matrix for 1975. A reference soclal e1ccounilng matrl:: is shown a: Table 1 of Appendix 2. 

Classes and Incomes 

The classes distinguished In this study are also shown in Table 1. Fundamental classes include 

"icultural worKers, urban worKers and urban capitalists; the remaimng classest the agrarian bourgeoisie, 

rChant capitalists, and urban mar-ginals are considered subsumeo for reasons discussed in the continuation. 

Consider first the case of the agrarian bourgeOisie. In Me>:ico, as In most countriest the agrarian 

Jrgeoisie consists of an amalgam of agricultural capitalists and landlords. To the extent that they hire and 

)Ioit labor-power, agrarian capitalists need not be distinguished from urban capitalists. Landlords. on the 

let hand, are clearly subsumed in that as owners at NPMP, their incomes are determIned entirely by the 

item of relative prices resulting from fundamental class struggle. While it is theoretically possible to 

)arate landlords and agrIcultural capitalists. l't is a data-intensive procedure; in what follows. we assert 

t the preponderance of a.grarian bourgeois income derive not from e!{tractlon but from a transfer of surplus 

ected by their control over NPMP. (10) 

Campesinos stand in 1he same relation to the agrarian bourgoisie as petty-commodity producers do to urban 

italists in that they operate processes which do not return the average rate of profit when wage costs and 



--- . ---" 

urban rate 
of profit 

terms of 
trade 

Tablt 1 
t ' j 

uctors 

1. corn and beans 
2. other agriculture 
3. p,troleurl 
4. ferti lizer 
5. processed foods 
6. industry 
7. services 
8. cemeree 

dassts 

1. cmpes ino; 
2. igrlcultural worF.~rs 
3. agrarian oour~,olsif 
4. urDan workers 
5. urban capitalists 
o. merchant capitalists 
7. urban Bargloa)s 

Table 2 

ltrBS of Trade and the Urban Profit Rate 

101. AU 101. .11 GP = 1.15 

base -Keynes Marx Keynes Marx keynes Marx 

18.20 18.40 15.93 18.15 15.75 18.21 17.95 

1.00 0.978 1.193 1.235 1.433 1.031 1.051 

rate of out-
put grc.uth -.005 0.017 0.041 0.053 0.003 0.005 

gnp deflator l.00 1.059 1.060 1.042 0.986 1.006 1.000 

source: Appendix 2 



land rent are imputed at thelr average, economy-wIde values. Campeslnos are nere assumed to neither hIre 

labor, nor hire them~ejves out as agrlcultural worY.er~ and. thus, do not procuce or extract surplus. The 

first part of the definition of a subsumed class 15 therefore satisfIed. Real income accruing to this class 

is clearly governed by terms of trade over which campesinos have no control. like petty-commodily producers, 

campesinos absorb a. snare of aggregate demand that would otherWIse by satisfied by the agrarian capitalists 

_and thus it can be said that they sustain themselves by way of transfers from fundamental classes. 

Accordingly, campesinos qualify as a subsumed by the oefinition cited above.[fl J 

With respect to the emPIrlcal formulation, camoeSlnos ",re asslgneo a fh!ed prooortlon of total value 

added in the agricultural sectors. From the remaining value added. the income of the rur~l proletariat is 

subtracted leaving the income of the agrarlan bourgeoisle as a residual. 

Herchant capitalists, like the agrarIan bourgeoisie, are a mi;-:ture of fundamental and subsumed elements. 

Resnick and Wolff believe merchants to oe suosumed on the grmmds that their most important role is to 

racilitate the realizatIon of surplus value (ResnIcK and Wolff 1932:4). If the role of merchant capitalists 

"ere limited to providing money caoital in order to ~-peed UP reah:ation, there could be no Quarrel with with 

:his contention. On- the other hand t it is quite clear that merchant capltalists perform services of storage, 

ram:·oortation. information gathering. etc., a.nd, tur·therrnore, the:e services are provided by worKers hired 

nd thus e>:ploited by merchant caOltalists.[12J Why then are merchant capitalists classHied as subsumed? 

rerchant capitalists are here conceived as owner·s of NPMP t specifically theIr spaclallocation from which they 

r'ovide their services. Capitalists themselves could marKet their own outout, but presumably at a higher cost 

lan is incurred by merchant caoitalists, owing to spacial economies. The cost diHerential appears as a 

Int, that is, a deduction from the total surplus, Wllich is appropriated by merchant caplialists. 

As in the case of'the agrarian bourgeolsie. merchant rents can be seoarated from the profits of merchant 

pita1ists but only at the cost of s'.Jbstaniial emPlrtcal comole>:Hy. ConseQuently, we allow merchant 

pitalists to claim a re:idual after commerCIal ' .. /orKers have been oald ana adjustments for urban marginals 

~e next paragraoh) have been made. But unllKe the the agricultural sectors, the prIce of commerc~al 

rvices is not allo\,led to fluctuate wIth demand. The output of the commerce sector is not in any meaningful 

nse limited by the existence of UPMP as in the case of agrIculture. For this reason the price of commerce 

12 



~s determlneo in the KeynesIan closure by multiplying costs of produchon by the base mari<-uD. For the 

Ma.rxian closure, however, the commercial secter is not as~umed to participate in the eouahzatlon of the rate 

of profit due to the e:dstence of NPMP. The Orlce of commerce IS held at unity to reflect the fact that 

commercial activities constitute, at least !n Dart, a deduction from the aggregate surplus. 

Urban marginals are also considered a subsumed class in that. as petty-commodity producers v/ho absorb 

aggregate demand WhlCh would otherwise be satisfied by caoitalists. they are analogous to campesinos but have 

no access to NPHP. Urban marginal incomes deoend primarilY upon the system of rela.tive prIces, which they 

regard as given, rather than strategic class conflict. E mOlrlcally. urban m'arginals receive a fii:ed 

proportion of total value added In food processing, lndustry services and commerce. The technology of the 

input-output ":,atri:< is a.ssumed to represent a weIghted average of capItalist a.nd urban marginal production 

processes. 

4. Results 

In this section we ex amine some emPlrical results for both the 11 ar}:ian and J[eyneslan closures under three 

different scenarios of strategiC class beha.vior: (1) a.n increase in urban ""a.ges by 10%; (2) an Increase in 

real investment by 1 0%; a.nd (3) the introduction of a. guara.ntee prlce for corn and beans of 1.15. For each 

simultation, we investiga.te effects upon the average rate of proflt for ncnagrlcultural sectors and the terms 

of trade, defined as the ratio of the agricultural to nonagricultural deflators and the rate of growth of 

sectors 3 through S.[ 13] \ole shall also be concerned with cnanges In the distribution of Income across social 
. 

classes and the associated structure of private, government and foreign savings. rull Social Accounting 

Matnces (SA~is) for each of the simulatIons are shown In Aopendix 2. 

The numeraire for tne Marnan closure 1S chosen su~h that the gross value of oroduction 1S equal to the 

gross value of production in th.e base SAM. Ease orofit rate dIfferentlals are also maintamed so that 

cha.nges in the surplus are distrIbuted in proportlon to e>:lsting differentIals. The net effect of this choice 

of numeraire and profIt rate differentials is that the base SAH 15 the same for both Keynesian and Mar:<ian 

closures. Investment is fir~ed in real terms for both closures.E j 4) 

In the Har:<ian regime the price of 011 is held constant since it is clearly regarded by the Mexican 
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government as a policy varlable. It is, moreovert unreasonable to assume that the petroleum sector 

participates in the equah:ation of the rate of profit (even after profit rate differentials are taKen into 

account). The price of fertilizer. on the other hand. IS allowed to vary according to the closure employed. 

In the Marxian closure, the price of commerce 15 held constant to reflect the subsumed status of merchant 

capitalists while in the Keynesian closure. merchant capitalists are allowed to pass along cost increases in 

the same way as do other nonagricu}1ural sectors. [15 J 

4.1 Wages, Profits and the Terms of Traoe 

Consider first an increase in nonagricultural wages by 10%. The first row of Table 2 shows the change 

in the average profit rate for the nonagrIcultural sectors (3-S). For the Mar}:1an closure, the rate of profit 

falls by 2.27 percentage points relative to the base. Urban wor~er5' share in income rises from 35.9 to 40% 

while capitalists' share falls by more tha.n 6 percentage points. (See Table 3) In clea.r contrast is the 

Keynesian closure for which the average urban profit rate ri:es by 0.2 percentage points with an increase in 

urban wages. Urban worKers', urban marginals' and merchants' share rIses shghtly at the er.pens~ of 

agricultura.l workers whose incomes a.re fixed nominally. Capitallsts' income. on the other ha.nd t is fully 

protected by marK-up pricing. 

Observe that income shares reported in Table 3 refer to classes as a whole. In a.ddition to the 

contraction and subsequent loss in employment, real wages Der worKer are lower In the Keynesian than in the 

t~arxia.n closure. From the last row of Table 2. it is aoparent that real ",ages per \vorll:er rose by only 4.2% in 

the KeyneSIan v. 10% in the l1ar:·;ian closure. 

The wage-induced inflation in nonagricultural sectors causes the terms of trade to turn against 

agriculture in the .~eynesian closure even thougt"1 real demand for agrlcultural goods increases. (See Table 4). 

The terms of trade turn in favor of a.griculture in the M ar:-:tan closure. however, since a large redistribution 

<;.-;-:"; D~ DOCUl\.fENTACION 
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of income from capitalists to 'HorKers and peasants drives up the relative price of "wage" v. "luxurylt goods. 

Moreover, the existence of the numeraire prevents ca.oltalists from transferring the burden of urban class 

conflict to subsumed agricultural classes. Indeed. the precipitous declme in the rate of profit in the 

Mar>:ian variant is due in cart to the improvement in the terms of trade as higher wages cause the economy to 

move in the northwest direction on the surface of Figure 1. The agraria.n bourgeolsle and merchant capitalists 

also benefit from the improvement in the terms of trade and increased volume of re1ail sales respectively. 

The income share of subsumed urban ma.rginals, however. depends prImarily uoon the terms of trade and thus 

rises slightly under the Keyneslan and falls under the ~!an:ian closure. 

In the Keynesian closure. the rise in orofits initially causes aggregate saVIngs to e:·:ceed investment. 

Real saVIngs is then reduced by a combIna.tion of the deterIoration in the terms of trade, wnich reduces 

agricultural savings. and a coniraction in rronagr'icul'tural output. In the M ar}aan closure, on the other 

hand, the fall in the profit rate 15 compensa.ted by an imorovement in the terms of tra.de as well as an 

e>!pansion in output. An increase in wages apparently reduces employment In the Keynesian case P), but by 

squeezing savings~ _causes employment to rIse if caoitalists cannot raise prices. Total prlvate savlngs in the 

Keynesian closur-e {see Table 5) rises relative 10 government and fereign savings owing primarily to the 

contraction in output and lO\'w'er imports and the aecline In the share of camoesinos and agricultural wort<ers 

who save nothing. Government savings remains constant ~-lnce the contraction in outc·ut is just balanced by the 

change in the tax base brought about through t~e reoistribution of income. 

What is most strWing is the failure of nO'TIinal wage lncreases as an urban wor-Klng-class slrategy since 

the net income transfer is only among segments of the \vOrKlng class itself. If capitahsts are able to pass 

along rlsing wages in the form of higt"ler Prlces, urban class conflict is eHectively displaced to i1gricu~..ture. 

High urban wages In the Keynesian closure causes the terms of tra.de to deterIorate, shifting surplus from 
f 
I 

agriculture 10 urban sectors. Real consumotion of campeSlrtOS taIls WIth the terms of trade (see Table 4) and 

the agricultural bourgeoisie and imoroves its standard of living at the expense of agricultural wort<ers whose 
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'labh 3 
.", 

Jncme Shares 

JOY-jU 10i. 41 GP = 1.15 

class basr Keynes Harx Keyn,s Marx Kern,s Harx 

urban ~orkers 35.91 35.99 40.01 34.5J 38.52 35.61 36.05 
a9 workers 3.08 2.84 3.10 2.83 3.13 3.04 3.07 
cap i ta lis 15 31.95 31.98 25.42 31.42 22.94 31.79 30.85 

ag bourg 4.90 4.95 6.62 6.81 8.30 S.26 5.43 
caJDpesinos 4.04 3.97 4.B2 5.02 5.80 4.35 4.43 
nerchants 14.46 14.59 14.60 13.93 15.93 14.35 14.58 
urban rurg 5.64 5.68 5.48 5.49 5.33 5.61 5.59 

source: Appendix 2 

Tibh 4 

Consumption in Real Terms 
'Hark-up Prices with lOX Increase in Nonagricultural WigfS) 

Cmp Ag Wrks Ag Bour Urb Wkrs Ur'b Caps Herch Urb Harg lot Con 

I. Corn and Beans 3756 J720 265 2055 1316 640 2242 11995 
2. Other Agriculture 3769 2100 2101 17699 11023 5515 5104 47309 
3. Petroleul1 379 169 10Sl 3759 3504 1397 35J 10609 
4. Fertilizer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S. Food Procfssing 11278 7751 6713 64919 39466 10309 17690 168137 
6. lndustry 6491 3830 4730 49693 30487 13324 7874 116429 
7. Serv ins 7J83 7611 10369 99496 75788 32702 13269 246419 
8. Camerce 7946 5947 6613 64067 44011 19972 11829 160374 

source: Tab1e 2 of Appendix 2 



income is nominally fi)!ed. 

If capitalists cannot protect themselves through inflation. however. a strategy to increase urban wages 

is much more successful. A worker-peasant alhance orgam:ed around a demand for prIce controls would be 

effective in ccloturing a larger share of income for Doorer classes. Nominal wage Increases would then 

translate into rea.l wage increases, turnmg the terms of trade in favor of agnculture and thereby sharing the 

gains with peasants and agricultural worKers. Of course the incomes of the agricultural bourgeoisie would 

rise along WIth the terms of trade; out thIS sur:rlus could be ta>:eo and recycled as Insurance agaInst a 

"caoital striKe" by urba.n capltal. Note tnat lower nonagrIcultural prIces would reduce the real consumption 

of urban marginals; (see Table 4) but as outout ana employment e:-!oandeo lOurban :ectorst part of thIS 

reserve army of urban marglnals could be absorbed by the working class. 

4.2 Investment, Profits and the Ter'rns of Trade 

We next consider whether an increase In the level of real investment by 10'0 might brIng about similar 

changes in the distribution of incom!:t savings and level of outout. Augmenting the level of real investment 

in either closure requires that nonagricultural output must exoand and/or the terms of trade must turn in 

favor of the agricultural sectors in order to restore macroeonomic equilibrIum. Table 2 confirms that this 

occurs under both closures. But while in the Keynesian case increases in agrIcultural input prIces are passed 

along in the fc,rm of higher urban pnces, unproved agricultural terms of trade lowers the urban profit rate 

in the Marxian closure. In terms of Figure 1 t an increase in real investment moves the economy In the r-p 

plane toward the p a~:is. A lower profit rate imolies that the outt)ut of nonagricultural sectors must show a 

,igher rate of increase a.nd the terms df trade must move more fa.vorably to agriculture in a Har>:ian v. 
\ 

Keynesian regime. 
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In the }{evnesian closure. a real expanslc·n In InVE'stmeni forces a redistribution of income which is 

similar to the first scenario of increasIng nonagru:ultural wa.ges. Ir.comes of the urban worKing class rise 

through higher employment and the rise in demand causes the terms of trade to improve. Capitalists' ability 

to pass along higher commodity prices implies that urban wor~ers gain agaIn at the e;!pense of agricultural 

worKers. The improvement in the terms of trade smf'ts income to campesinos and the agrarian bourgeoisie but 

urban marginals are worse off. Mercnant caPItal also suffers. largely through changes in the structure of 

relative orices. 

Table 3 reveals the familiar pattern of "forced savings" brought about by an increase Ininvestment 

demand under the f~eynesian regime. With the e>:ception of the campesinos, the share of all low-income, low 

saving ciasses declines as .lncome 1S shifted to classes caoable of financlng the rise in real investment. 

But observe that while urban worKers! share deterIorates In the Keynesian closure, urban worJ.(ers are actuallY 

bette!' off under the Marxian closure in terms of share, employment and real wages oer worker. The forced 

savings which does occur is through the eHect of the terms of trade on agrarian bourgeois incomes, tax 

revenues and the expansion of noncompetitive imports. (see Ta.ble 5). Capitalists' share falls precipitously 

under the Marxia.n system and this is responsible for the rapid e>~pa.nsion in output and emoloyment and the 

·improvernent in the terms of trade. The a.gricultural sector caotures a large share of the total surplus in 

this scenario; agricultural worKers' incomes rIse and peasant and agrarian bourgeois improve, with respect to 

the Keynesian closuret due to favorable terms of trade. 

Should worJ.(ers be content to demand of the state that higher rates of real investment be undertaken 

rather than struggle for wage increases!' It is c'bvious that if employment is the of'incipal objective, demand 

stimulus will improve worKers' real pOSItIon more effectIvely than bargaInIng for higher wages. Moreover, 

r-aoid orowth tends to redistribute income more eouaily between the rural and urban proletariat. especially 1f 
~. -
lnflation can be controlled. Of course the agricultural bourgeolsie reaps huge benefits from the shift in the 

terms of trade ~ut this surolus can either be ta:{ed or reInvested. pOSSIbly to e>:pand e>:ports and reduce the 

,eve] of foreign dependence. Note that since hlgher levels of investment cause the rate of profit to fall and 
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liblt 5 

Distribution of Sauings (I.) 

107. AW 101. Jl GP = 1.i5 

class bast Keynes Harx Keynes Marx Keynes Marx 

cap/merch .578 .594 .508 .547 .465 .SSO .571 
19 bourg .061 .062 .084 . • 082 .099 .066 .068 
worktrs .184 .186 .209 .173 .190 .184 .186 

total 
privab .823 .833 .SDO .&01 .754 .831 .826 

gOlJernment .061 .061 .079 .07B .112 .054 .657 
foreign .115 .106 .121 . .121 .134 .115 .1l7 

source: Appendix 2 (percrntagts ~ay not S~ to one due 
to rounding.) 
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subsumed incomes to rise, one mIght then exoect lower rates of accumulation in following periods when 

capitalists cannot defend themselves through inflation and/or subsumed classes controlling NPMP are promlnent. 

Apparently, a worKing class strategy which relies on demand management as a mechanism to appropriate a larger 

share of the surplus will require substantial state participation. Not only must prices be controlled to 

::teflect forced savings. but given the disincentive to invest in industry, the state must have the political 

?ower to tax the a.grarian bourgoisie in order to ma.intain the rate of accumulatIon. 

1.3 Direct State Intervention 

The lesson of the previous two scenarlOS is that an e!<panSlon In aggregate demand will improve terms of 

:rade and reduce urban unempioyment. An lncrease in the foreign defiCit, howeverf aopears to unavoidable. 

~oreign borrowing can be politically costly and in a country y/iih more that a thIrd of its labor force in 

19riculture. a secular increase in foed imoorts IS difficult to jUstify. Under the lopez-Portillo regime, a 

:omprehensive system of agricultural price supportsf credit. fertilizer and other input subsidies wa.s 

ntroduced by the Sistema Alimeni:ario HI!:.:icano. The objectives of these poliCIes were to first raise yields 

:or corn and beans on peasant plots. reduce food Imports and to improve the rural distribution of income. 

This strategy undertaKen on behalf of subsumed peasant producers is similar in effect to stimula.ting 

.ggregate demand through an expansion in investment. The scenarlO IS Ei:pansl0nary in both closures, but 

,gain, the rate of profit moves in OPPOSite directions for the Keynesian ys. Mar:nan variants. Note that as 

n 'the case of cl change in the level of investmentt urban worKers' share falls unoer the }(eynesla.n a.nd rises 

,ith the Marxian closure. In both cases, the guarantee price imoroves the terms of trade and is expansionary 

ut the impact is greater l'f inflatiorl can be contalned. As a cla~s strategy, the guarantee prIce is 

uccessful in redlstributIng income toward the oeasantry; but as in the first scenario, the Keynesian closure 

'lsures that the transfer WIll be t1etween segments of the worKlng class inasmuch as capitalists are able to 

laintain their share. Real wages per worKer fall for both urban and agrIcultural worJ<ers while worKer incomes 

') the Mar:dan system remain in1act. 
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As purcnasmg power is shifted from the government directly to the agrarian bourgeolsie and campesinos, 

government savings predictably falls tor both closures. (See Table S) Private savings rise whlle foreign 

savings remains approxImately constant. This contrasts WIth the other two scenarlOS in which government 

savings rises under both closures.A~ in all scenarios, the Mar~:ian closure gives rise to higher foreIgn 

savings due to its more expanSIonary character. 

5. Conclusions 

The model presented in this paDer is nonneoclasslcal in the sense that class conflict rather than 

narginal productivities, factor endowments, or what have you, determInes the distribution of Income. In 

)oth closures the levels of investme~,t and money \</4ges are taken as historlcally gIven data rather than 

lttempting to (falsely) attribute thelr determlnation to parameters of a.n essentlally static model. The 

(eynes-}(a.lecl'j variant tends io limit the Ecope of class conflict to a struggle between fundamental and 

iubsumed classes. whIle the Mar}:ian formulation allows a more comole}! redlstribution of income to follow 

)a.rametric changes 1n the model. As we ha.ve seen. 'there are substanl1al differences the qualitative 

Iroperties of the model depending upon which aporoach is adopted • 

. The difference in properties ot the two closures hInges on the ability of caPltahsts to pass along cost 

ncreases initiated by worKers or a change in the terms of trade caused by an expansion in effective demand 

or agriculture. In the Keynesian closure, price movements cause worKers to relea.se more surplus tha.n under 

he Mar}:ian system. The adJustment in output and the terms of trade needed to recoup total sa.vings is 

herefore less violent under mark-up pricing than in the M ar:<ian closure. The chOlce of closure is obviously 

ot arbitrary; it must reflect the hlstOrlcal realit'! of the economy fer WhICh the model is constructed. On 

he other hand, there are some clear oolicy lmolicatlons '..-Jhich may be drawn from the comparison of the two 

lasures. If the abihty of caPItalists to protect theIr Incomes through infla hon can be restraIned, the 

overnment can reduce unemployment by stimulating aggrega.te demand, either directly or through subs1dy 

rograms and pri~e sUDports. Increasing \ .... ages '..-Jould then e:·:pand employment and improve 1:he terms of trade for 

griculture. If price controls are politically infeasible. however, there 15 much less scope for progressive 
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overnment intervention. Industrial wage mtrea~es wlll be accomoamed by a. reduction in employment in 

,dustry, terms-of-trade induced stagnation In agrIculture and inflation. StImulatIng effectIve demand will 

educe unemployment and improve terms of trade but at the cost of Inflation, eventual devaluation and pOSSIble 

JSS of political autonomy. 
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Notes 

'. The literature on comouiaole general eQulhbrium mc·oels is burgeonIng; See Taylor <19E:O), Dervis et ale 

1982), Ta.ylor et al. (1980), Adelman and Robinson (1977), Taylor and Lysy (1919) and WaelbrocK (1982). 

ior analytical approaches to Har>:ian economic "theory see Roemer (1981), Roemer (j 982)' Morishima (1973) and 

3rody (1960). See also Taylor (1982). 

~. The word lIclosureu may be some\vhat misleading gIven its orevalence 1n recent literature. Sen (1963) 

Isefully distinguishes Keynesian. NeoclassIcal, Cambrloge and Johansen tlclosureslt for a simple system of 

.ationa1 income accounting Identities. Genencally, IIclosure· i refers to the equality of independent equations 

~nd unl<nowns and it is this more prosaiC usage we employ here. 

~. By "surolus," we mean a heterogeneous vectc·r of CCr:imOdlties; "surolus-value" is then the inner product of 

;orne vector of exchange rat~os witn the vector of suroluses while "surplus labor" is the product of the labor 

oefficients with the vector of surpluses. The use of the term lI~urolus-valueu therefore does not imply that 

t is necessarily denominated In terms of embodied labor times. See Steedman (1977) for eVidence that none of • 

~arxls crucial insights depends upon the labor theory of value. 

'. See Gibson and McLeod (1981), Gibson and Mcleod (19:32}, Gibson and Esfahanl (1981). Mantani (1975) and 

~urz (197~:) for details of the theory of rlonor-oduced means of production. 

• See Pasinetti (1977). Chapter 5. 

'. One could also conceive of a system of supply response equations to determine X t but no attempt to extend 

he model in this direction is made here. 

• See Pa sineUi (1977), clDpendi>:. 

• Note that the level of real wages in terms of the numeraire 1S held constant for a given money wages. Bu"c 

5 investment increases, the terms of trade turn in favor of agncultural sectors which causes the real YJage 

;'j terms of these commodities to fall. 

'oJ .,., 

• Hore formally. let P = (PI Pl.]; X = [X t Xl )1; C = (C,C 1 J a.nd XD = (XD. YJ)~ ). The price-denominated 

ate of e>:oloitation, e, can then be written as: 
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e = PX-PXD-PC. 
?C 

10. See McLeod (1983), for an empincal attempt to separate rent and profit in a Sraffian model. 

11. In addition to their role as petty-commodity producers, camoeSlnos also own nonproduced means of 

production the return on which may be posItive, nega.tive or zero when computed at the going profit and wage 

rate. If the rental value is greater than or eoual to the rent obtained by owne-rs of land of comoarable 

Quality, it is no longer possible to refer to this class ascamoesinost in that they are indistinguishable 

from the agrarIan bourgeoisIe. Land o'IJnership, of course, comoounos rather contradicts campesinos" subsumed 

status. 

12. As purely financial intermediarles, merchant caOltali5ts taKe a cut of the surolus in the form of 

interest ra ther tnan profits. There will be no independent role for the rate of interest in the model 

considered be low. 

13. The 1975 SA1~ is used as the ba~e io compute all deflators. ;'.11 data dIscussed in this section is drawn 

from the eight social accounting matrices shown in Appendh~ 2. For the full specification of the model and 

:fata sources employeCl :ee AppenClix L 

14. Fi:dng investment in nomina.l terms is more contractionary In the Keynesian closure but the effect on the 

~.farxian closure depends uoon the numeraire and changes in the structure of relative prices. 

l5. With the exception of fixing the price of oil at unity, the assumotions discussed in this paragraph do 

lot affect the qualitative nature of the results discussed below. 
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Apperrd i x 1 

1.1 Model Specification 

Variabl~s 

p price 
x output 
r profit rate/mark-up 
p' retai 1 price 
E expenditure 
y income 
c consumption 
SG- government savings 
sf' foreign savings 

Para.me ters 

t direct t a~{ rCt.te 
a input/output cae-f. 
w domestic t.·Jagt? 

1 labor coefficient 
I investment 
ds change in <:. t oc 1<:. 

9 government €-xpendi tur'e 

Equations 

t'lar" x i ~.n 

9 

t 
m 
8 
M 
p* 
~. 

u 

l) 

p. 
q 
b 
e 
w., 
m, 
ml. 
m, 
K 

Parame t er <:. 

exports 
competitive imports 
subsistence consumption 
marginal prop. to consume 
guarantee price 
savings propensity 
proportion of value added 

accruing to campesinos 
proportion of value added 
a~cruing to urban margina1s 

international price for exports 
direct tax rate 
commercial ization margins 
exchange rate 
government wages 
consumption imports (non comp) 
investment imports (non camp) 
goverment imports (non camp) 
capital stocK coefficients 
(including profit rate 
differentials) 

p. = 
J 

( 1 ... t
J
. ) (i: p a .. + w· 1, + r 

i.-I l lJ J J 
, j =4,5, ••• ,8, 

Keynesian 

p. = 
J 

x- = L 

c· = l 

E'= \. 

, 
(l+t J )(l+rj 

) ( ): p. a .. + 
ttl L LJ 

& 
L: d.' Xj + c' + 1 

",·1 t.J to L. 

t [ ~~j + r·1i..j / p .... (E· -
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( 1-5 ~ ) ( 1 -q ~ ) Yi , 
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... 

"J. }. ) 
J J 

ds. + Q. + zi - ffii L. -(. 
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~ p" A.· ) ] .. 
~t' ~ 

• L} . 

(p* = R: Quarantee price not in effect) , -
t 

Y. = i: w· 1· X· 
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J 
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The input/output matrix is an agregation of 72-sector matrix for 
1975 in Secretaria de Progamacion y Presupuesto. 1981a. The disag
gregation of agriculture into corn and beans and other agrjculture 
is taKen from the CHAC mode 1 and vJas comp i 1 ed by r1ar i a Bassoco of 
the Division of t1acr·oeconomic Analy~.i~. of the Systema At irn€-ntario 
M~xjcano. Dr. Horacia Santamaria of the Coordinacion del Sistema 
Nacional de Informacion (SPP) assisted in the disaggregation. The 
consumption functions w~re estimated using an extended 1 inear ex
p~nditure system using data from a 1977 budget survey conducted by 
Secretaria de Programacjon y Presupuesto~ 1981b. The authors had 
access to the orginal computer tapes of this study from which the 
class structure was determined. Djrect tax rates were taken from 
Reyes-Heroles, 1980 as were the proportions of value added accruing 
to ur'ban marginals. Capi tal stock coefficients ~'Jere taKen from 
Banco de Mexico 1978. A detailed description of sources and 
methods can be found in Lustig, 19 82. 
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